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B Happy Christmas to Vou and Vours l c
i
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Che Chronicle
Onlthe eve lot completlno ite 25th veer)

extends all good wishes t

for a

Hew Yearprosperous

i
■
I» ’
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may the bright light and blessings sbtd bv iht $t*r of Bethlehem spread their 
radlauct around you throughout

B prosperous Hew Y«ar S'
*
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iCbristmastide
1

+ + +

1
l-r' i,n>' "nv sil down iind consider thoughtfully the problem presented by the celebration 

Day by all ci\ ilizvd nations and the probabilities are that, he will find 
vast and unique a phenomenon.

There is not, nor has there ever been, any festival observed by peoples „f such diversified nationalities 
races and creeds. No annual celebration of such purely human interest above and apart from 
spit-ial form of religious faith, lias surh a mord of observance for centuries. The Jews it is 
a much longer period have kept up their Passover rites and celebrations. Hut, to the ixi.ole of .mr' 
races, to the Hebrews that festival doe. not appeal. Christmas, on the other hand, has 
phase of an exclusive character, it touches into music the chords which 
are too poor or too rich, too obscure or too prominent, too afflicted 
aged to he outside the range of a Christmas blessing.

of Chris! mas
no solution at all adequate for s„

no element, or 

to humanity. N,,nv 
or too vigorous, too young,

arc common

or loo

When every political potentate in Europe, withirsssrta: ssz
furni'ln d by Christmas, “makes the whole world kin. "

one

nature"

A solution of the problem thus presented of a civilized world celebrating the birth 
nineteen centuries ago, demands the recognition of 
the inspiration of Christmas postulate a supernatural, divine influence.

of a child
nature. The origin and

'‘becoming mirth." With a religious celebration of the profoundes, signitance dfflZitiLes^ruihnilv 

from all other forms of nhgion. A hnppy Christmas seems to mtply family gatherings brightened by the

are living in alienation to become recon- 
of charity, of good-will, of sympathy. Under t!.,

power higher thansome

joy of children. It appeals by its sacred memories to all who 
riled. O'er the whole land Christmas sends 
power of this divine solvent animosities dissolve.

Were Christmas properly observed in Russia, the turmoil would 
hatred, racial antagonisms would come to an end.

a wave

cease, for oppression, injustice, class

How different would business conditions be were debtors and creditors alike by the honest

l.rt us all then thankfully acknowledge the crowning gift „f (;<>d's goodness in the 
Christmas Day by rejoicing and giving a stimulus to the enjoyment of all within

clca ranci

event celebrated 
reach of our In flu cm

oil

Ok very cordially send our readers our best wishes of the 
season of Chrlstmastldc.

« • A ' M AJ t m a *•\M*\ Æ «\ Æ«X JF
•iXiAXj •x’* VV
1.t ii’ l|'i i i *- .11*1
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I "It seems to me that so long as we have good crops 
throughout the country, and prices maintain a fair 
average, we may expect good times. At the 
time, we realize that there must be no relaxing of 
vigilance. The temptations to overtrade, to lay in 
too heavy stocks of goods, and to speculate in lands, 
etc., are serious, and not cverv merchant can resist 
them. Those of us who have passed through some 
of what are known as “hard times," know full well 
that the foundation of many a loss has been laid in 
times of prosperity. "

The net profits were $360,187, which provided for 
one dividend of 41 j per cent, and a second at 5 per 
cent. Hank premises account was reduced by $40,- 
998 and $5,000 transferred to Officer’s Pension Fund. 
It will Ik- of interest to contrast the principal items in 
the statement for 1905, with those* for November 50, 
1878, a few years after the bank was opened, and with 
last year.

BAIT* Or OTTAWA.

Htf.HI.Y SATISFACTORY REPORT.ANM AL MEETINO.
TV Bank of Ottawa has had a prosperous career 

its commencement in 1874, but in no previous 
jftr was so large an Increase made in the extent of 

its business.
At the 41st annual meeting held at Ottawa on 13th 

inst.. Mr* George Hay, president, took the ehair.
good attendance of prominent share-

tile ex

same

from

Then was a
holders who expressed much gratification at 
c'l.rit statement presented and the interesting report.

'phe directors report announced that branches of the 
bank have been opened during the year at Stoughton, 
Saskatchewan, and at the following points in Ontario 

Hank St. and Gladstone Ave.,
:

—Ottawa, corner
Gerard St. and Broadview Ave.,Toronto, corner 

Chi sterville, Martintown, Richmond, Peterborough 
and I sub-office to Virden, Manitoba, has been opened 1!F>5.1B041H7R.

It is the intention of the directors to open t$fat l.vnore.
a branch at Rouleau, Saskatchewan, at an early date, 

also being made for the estab-

2,500,000 2,51111,000
2,500,000 2.5011,000
2,574,017 2 823,27*

15,120,229 17 889 267
15,750 221 17,672,598
2:1,077,0x4 25,562,489

501.951Capital paid tip . 
Keat-rve Fund ...
Circulation.........
Prpnaila ..............
Pi.counts...........
Total a*sets.........

and arrangements 
lishment of an office at Powassan, Ontario, to lx*, for 
the present, under the management of the manager at

are 148 848 
409.412 

1,021.503 
1,192.964

1
North Bay.

At the annual meeting of the shareholders in 190Z, 
authority was given to increase the capital stock by 
$1,000,000, of which $500,000 was issued in February, 

and the dim-tors have thought it advisable to

considerable sum toThe Northwest has added a 
tin* bank's business, its success there having been 

The Montreal branch is tlevclop-most satisfactory, 
ing a good business.

The increase of 2*4 millions in deposits and of 2 
millions in cum nt loans and discounts arc decided 
evidences of popularité and public confidence swhich 
have lx*en won for the hank hv the sagacious and 

rgetic management of Mr. tie irgc Burn, the gen-

ixsu,’ the remaining $500,000 at a premium of 100 p.c. 
lu moving the adopt i in of the report President Hay 

"At the time of our last annual meeting the 
general outlook was clouded by the disastrous 
between Russia and Japan. The treaty of peace which 

concluded at the close of that war was regarded 
of universal national concord, and an 

This “eon-

said.
war ene

eral manager.

1MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY.was
as an omen
assurance of genet al finançai prosper'd), 
summation, so devoutly to be wished," has, unhap
pily, not been realized; on the contrary, a condition Company.

•mil insecurity has prevailed i" the great sidcrahlv over til .......... same month 1904.
financial worlds nines, and the captains of finance ! The total passenger earnings were *448,60. which 

onfronted with a situation manifi sting the wi<- exceeded \ ivrmlier last year by $47,454, or 13. .5 
in mail tabling the security of p(.r , Against this advance, however, had to he

set an increase of Si9<77H operating expenses and 
uf general financial ,,f <$5,203 in fixed charges, the net result being an in- 

■ ol $5,098 in the surplus as compared with HKMi 
the amount if which at end of November, from that

unusuallyThe weather during November 
favourable for the business of the local Street Railway 

Hence the passenger earnings rose

was

con-

of unrest

are <
dont of continued care
their position.

Notwithstanding this conditi n 
affairs, Canada has enjoy d a year of remarkable pros-

1 lie dwelt upon the prosp ri*v of Canadian indus

try. the lumber trad,', which is the leading .men 
th, Ottawa district, hv stated, had been carried 

successful results.

month’s operation was $5^,933*
l aking October into account the passenger earnings 

for two months were $475,406, which exceeded 0)04 
In the verv large sum of $SM-’7' Wh, n " 1r,,n'
sidcrcd that fr mi t to 4 cents is the average paid "cr 
t,„, In passengers, it is evident that the public are 
„sL the cars far more than they did a year ago. 
This is another evidence <>f a good article always
commanding a large sale, ...............

\s tin* ace .nv' ivlation provided is improved, as the 
trips along the leading thor mghfar-s an* increased, 
so in pr-pnrli n will the receipts enlarge. At pre
sent the r impnnv is givino an exe lient service, t tough 

mnl iris aho t the same cars liemg very

1 f
on with

railedWh le our neighbours were
cent, for lo ms, there had beenon to pay up to 47 P< r 

n. advanc e in Canada «ver the normal rate
I" Mr. George Hum, general manager, stated the per

centage of the earnings to he 14 4" •>< Pal,|-"P ,'aP"i,V 
Ti e increase in depns ts, in "q. ick as rts, conuncr-
,i 1 loans, etc., were p in d o .. H threw out a
w. rd of caution to th s • «h , are tempted to rely t,m 
an ch upon "good times" being permanent.

Mr. Burn said :

».

:
$w h ar c 

d fectivdy warnud.

-
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THE MERCHANTS BARK OF C^kHADA. THE MERCHAHTS BANK OF CANADA.

UK IKK SKETCH OF ITS HISTORY.

A di‘ 'onneeted collection of independent provinces 
were moving towards confederation. This was finally 
consummated under the British North America Act 
that created the Dominion of Canada.

One of the factors which materially aided in this 
consolidation was the shipping enterprise of the Allan 
firm. Their line of steamers running from Canada to 
England testified to the fact of there being capital 
available for developing and promoting the trade of 
this country, and which fact was further demonstrated 
by the organization of the Merchants Bank of Canada 
in the designing and carrying forward of which work 
the late Sir Hugh Allan did a great service to this 
country. It is quite amusing to hear of the jealousy 
manifested at the opening of the new bank and the 
pessimistic prognostications that there would not be 
enough deposits and trade business to sustain it.

The following statement of the banks of Canada in 
the year when the Merchants Bank was founded is an 
interesting curiosity. The figures are compared with 
those of the same month 1905, as far as is feasible, 
the classification of the items being now so different 
to that adopted in earlier years as to render exactitude 
in the comparisons impracticable :

APPOINTMENT OF MK. E. F. IIEBDEN, AS GENERAI M WAGER

On the retirement of Mr. Fyshe, last May, from tht 
position of (ieneral Manager of the Merchants Bank of 
Canada, Mr. E. F. Hebden was temporarily appointed 
to that office.

I
the

cvi
thi

At a recent meeting of the directors Mr. 1 l<*bden 
was formally elected as general manager.

This promotion has given much gratification to all 
those directly associated with the bank, and to a very 
large section of the public in this city, in Toronto, and 
in other parts of Canada.

Mr. Hel>dcn commenced his business caret

to
lift

ou
a

t as
junior in the Hamilton branch of the Merchants Bank 
of Cai ida. His father was the late Rev. Canon Heb
den. He Was educated at Hellmuth College, London. 
Ont., and studied also at Heidellu*rg, Germany. 
While associated with the management of Toronto 
office he won the highest esteem and confidence of 
Mr. George Hague, who was general manager, 
by whom he was promoted to a highly con
fidential and responsible position at the Mead 
Office, Montreal, lie was appointed superintendent 
of branches and chief inspector, in which offices hr 
served also under Mr. Fyshe, being, for a leneth of 
time, practically, assistant general manager, the duti s 
if which office he discharged with eminent satisfac

tion and showed that all the firmness and prudence of 
a trained banker may In* displayed in combination with 
unwavering suavity and courtesy.

P*

1*64 Mill 1905 COMPARED.ill ri

I HIM. Increase1905.
Imh*.

lauded or other pro
perty ............................

Government eecuriiiee

» $$
5,129,994 20,157,280 15,027,286 In presenting a portrait of Mr. Hebden in 

this issue we eongratulate the Merchants Bank 
of Canada on having secured so capable and 
so highly respected a general manager, one who 
has had very wide experience of its business through
out Canada and is thoroughly imbued with the prin
ciples and familiar with the methods to the application 
and carrying out of which the bank owes its eminent 
rank, prosperity and strength.

2,671,6*2 
6,77.1,032

N<Hm of other Hank*.. 1,494.909
Due from other Bank* 2,667,727
Note* discounted .... 46,066,17.1 450,41.1,017
Ollier MMN-i*

Decrenie. 
8,366,672 2,58.1.650

27,478,519 26‘08.16l0
8,4.11,852 6,764.125

404,266,844 
3,226,160 |296,290,IS3 292,9*4,97.1

652.566

Total a««et« .......

Liabilities.
C'epiiHl |uud up...........
Circulation...................
Due other Henke.....
Drpoeile without inter 
Deposit* Ih «ring inter.

Total depoeitt........... 24,575,928 500,690,976 476,1 '5,047

$67,018,681 $*11,801,039 $744,781,358

26,4*2,917 8.1,864,82*
•,T4**SI 76, "90 1-63
1.371,564 14.179.161
'-*."98.332 150,-68.116

15.477 596 349,822,85*

57,3*1.911 
67.142,043 
12,*07,900 

141,769,7*4 
334.345 263

We are informed that Mr. J. 8. Wallace. Provincial 
Manager Imperial Life Assurance Co.. Winnipeg, - l<»scd 
and delivered a policy for $75,000. collecting the premium 
In cash at the time.

The North British and Mercantile Insurance <’<nt- 
rany.—Since the announcement published in the N. Y. 
“Commercial Bulletin” of the promotions In the North 
British and Mercantile Insurance Company, It Is learned 
from the United Suites branch of the company that »h? 
dual system of management which existed from the time 
of the appointment of W. T. Price and the late J. M C. 
Johnston has been abolished, and Mr. Price has been <tp 
pointed as sole manager by the l/indon board. Ills entire 
business experience of more than thirty-live years his 
been with the North British and Mercantile, and th.* re
markable success which he has achieved has placed Ira 
In the front rank of British underwriters. The reciMil
lion thus given by the directors is well deserved.

The above presents an impressive exhibit of the 
development of Canada since the Merchants Bank 
founded. I he bank has now 4 millions more deposits 
fhiin all the banks in ( anada then had. Its total 
assets amount to 70 per cent, of those of all the banks 
in 1864.

Since the revival of trade in 1897 the Merchants 
Bank has had its share of the enlarged business which 
was created by the improved conditions. In October 
last the circulation rose to $5,644/144, which came a t 
near the legal limit as is desirable.

was
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have doubled the amount in force, as well as the prc-american life insurance.
miums received, and the assets.

In ili. se days when expenses arc being made of i The amount in force in iK<y> was > ,<!•>, .s/M1®» 

t|K. r,.nr< hensible irregularities of a few life assurance and in 1004, $io,o28,o<)0,t)8i, showing an ,nr4™ 
which have had a tendency to disturb public $5,060,514,563, which is . 1 tS m ' *

Zu, v in these institutions that are engaged in .00 per cent. The premiums receive,I ,n ifc* were
that business, it is advisable for attention to be drawn $ai.1-7|4>3,,i an<* 'n ,t)a*, $4l"*),54i,‘i-1 ” mt 

hl record for the las, ..5 years of the American 1 being $-.45,828/»,. The assets went
“ 228,324,342, as against $a,4M,«>9.4«b «he addition

made after ifkyfi having been 81,2211,345,144-
have been, naturally, growing

the amount of insurance in force.

A RECORD OF 25 YEARS.

life companies.
\ lalile reproduced with additions, in llii- issue from 

n„r esteemed contemporary The Insurance Age" is 
remarkable exhibit in all Its features.

at aThe assets
greater rate than 
III 1S»,4 tile ratio of assets to amount in force was 

cent, whereas in 11)04 the ratio was 24.5 per

1 very
The growth of life assurance business, m ire es- 

prrialk In the last 8 years, has been so great as to 22.ii per

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEA S.
RECORD OF

From uThe lnmrancf Ayr
• Per rent of

Aeeeiein to amount 
in fort' ».En<! of YearInnuraiii'oTot a* Tait* 

Vaht.
Paul to

policy holders.
Premium*.
Received.Year.

2s.n(417,951,009

429,277,459

449,602,317

471,806,920

491,487,719

623,664,678

660,125,359

696,679,477

641,747,870

696,943,722

763,228,759

819,402,852

903,734.637

971,857.224

$1,476,995,172 

1.639,848,581 

1,617,648,872 

308,064 /93 1,763,730,016

321,310,170 1,870.728,059

378,214.623 2,023.:,27,488

448,514,242 2.222,414,060

5 1,1*4,783 2,474,507,120

631,731,701 2,761,677,128

786,096,741 : 3.144,677,311

880.711.283 8,642,056,761

928,266.338 3,861,686,383

947.804.283 4,199,441,397

1,052,403,648 4,511.036,550

985,520,033 4.651,583,046 1,056,331,663 

864,816,534 4,818,170,945 1,142,419,926

$1,364,650 1187,604,256

1 532,637 ! 222,518,483

257,517,216

$52,190.404 

52.141,050 

62,944,763 

66,381,712 

68,450,968 

60,045,079

.... 88,726,915 j 64,401.302

.... 100,584,162 68,947,469

..... 114,359,530 76,224,264

....... 133,162,864 80,594,990

.......  149/53,949 88,412,460

.... 162,624,444 95,140,903

.......  180,608,156 102,625,119

.......  192,706,839 108,570.612

.......  205,132,044 116,051,708

.......  215,199,302 122,278,718

....... 223,714,321 134,219,514

. . . . i 239,394,411 137,554,812

............ 252,717,034 145,406,247

............. 283,038,362 153.786,769

. . . . . j 316,846,293 164,623,856

.........j 349,186,052 183,393/26

.........   39I,*32 41U

......... I 431,839,093 22'.141,990

.......  469.542.922i 211.048,309

$51 096,948 

54,318,064 

68,739,758 

65,459,296 

72,016,264 

78,513,171

1880

18*1
21.4X

1,295,229

1,310,412

1,384,263

1,524,924

1,607,180

1,656.022

1,919,643

2,044,374

2,303,047

2,435,257

2.700,406

3,092,625

3,366,814

3,663,244

4,093,472

4,308,444

5,109,428

5,971,600

6,772,622

6,966,687

8,087,579

8,758,467

9,669/00

1882

1883
261%

1884

1885...
15.2%

1886,

1887
13.2%

1888.

1889
21.1%

1890

1891
11-6%

1891

1893
211%

1894

1895
24.2%796,124,326 4,967,576,418 1,228,324,341

923,804 876 5,255,725,645 1,334,051,344

1,018.366,017 5,701,167,754 1,451,116,914

1,304,306,028 6,355,18»,339 1,576,334,673

1,356,768,653 6,947,096,6119 1,713,737,723

1,470,317, 87 7/72,802,805 1,879.624,564

1,557,948,826 8,440,713.351 2.062.439.804

1,691,701,189 9,241,273,431 2,226,413,202

1,810,222,799 10,028,090,981 2 451,669,486

1196 ............

1897
25.4%

1898 .

1899
24.8»

1900

1901
24.4%

198,712,6371102 ......
1963

24.5%
l«"<

$92,828,126 $21.661,715,738......... #1,882,912,593 #2,8.11,298,170

Toul Premiums Received From Policy-holders in 25 Year. - 

r«ul Paul to Policy-holders, Plus A.-els No. Held for Theie lleneht

T(lisle....

$4,882,912, 93 
1,288,987,81.6

been sddsd to Ihs tokls Is "Ttie loaursneo Ago"• Tills vo'.ueso kas
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Had only the same ratio been maintained in 
1904 as in 1894, the assets would have been $178,- 
290,800 less than they are recorded.

The percentage of amount, the premiums received 
paid to policy-holders was, in 1894, 56.5 per cent, and 
in 1904 51,4 per cent.

The taxation levied in the Vnited States on life

cent. issues to be most unprofitable, indeed, a s. urce of 
loss, or, to decline such business as demanded an 
extra issue of notes and so cause embarrassment 
which might generate conditions favourable to a 
panic.

Why the expansion of note issues to a ret the 
jierodic needs of trade should be hamjs red by 
special taxation is beyond reasonable explanation 
One would supjxise it to he rather the futu 1 . ,n 0f 
Government to afford all the facilities possible with, 
in the bounds of safety for banks to meet tie fman. 
cal needs of the country. That is not the 
of the Secretary of the United States Trea

expansion of the currency under the dt 
inand for crop moving purposes 
ness movement then the tax upon notes issued under 
this pressure is an effort to restrain such movement 
which is manifestly arbitrary, untimely and irra
tional. If. on the contrary, it is ' adverse to thr 
public interests for the banks to be empowered to 
provide the additional

insurance companies is excessive. In 11104 they paid 
®9'.S,KI.SOo in taxes, and since 1880 the aggregate pay
ments for tax imports reached the enormous sum of 
$92,828,426, which drawn indirectly from the 
pockets of the policy-holders. Practically, this 
a line by the State for lieing thrifty and regardful of 
the welfare of the policy-holder’s family.
State not intervened the sum of close upon 94 millions 
of dollars would have lieen available for bonuses, 
dividends, or reductions in premiums. This large 
sum would have provided more life insurance for the

was
was

pinion
surv.Had the If the

legitimate busi-is a

people and added a certain proportion to the strength 
of the companies. Were the whole sum of the charges 
made for taxes, license fees, expenses of the State 
insurance departments made known which the life 
insurance companies have to pay, hut for which they 
are recouped sooner or later by their policy-holders, 
there would probably lie an effort made t . lighten this 
burden and the true attitude of the State to life insu
rance be assumed which is that of

currency needed f, ,r the 
country s business, the issue of such additional 
rency ought to be absolutely orohibited.

One feature

cur-

111 the Secretary’s scheme 
mendablc and hopeful. The 
would permit the National banks

is roui-
extra currency he

to issue would be 
eipial to 50 |>cr cent, of their present bond-secured 
circulation, but this extra circulation he would not 
require to lie based on United States bonds as a„ 
the present American notes issues. So far, so g(K>d, 
tins would be a step in the right direction. At pro’ 
sent the basis of the national bank’s circulation 1, 
a diminishing quantity, while the circulation itself 

increasing quantity. The United States debt 
which provides the bonds for the National hanks 
as a basis of note issues, might be wholly paid off 
were it not for the bonds being utilized for thr 
rency. The situation is becoming ludicrous, the 
l nited States are perpetuating the national debt 
solely to provide a bond basis for bank

nation's debt supporting the bank’s credit 
I he other scheme for a reformed currency shows 

a clear conception of the object of currency, the 
methods for its being secured and adapted to the 
business requirements of the country. The pro
moter of this plan condemns the present 
system as :

encouragement not
of restriction, of stimulus not of repression.

The American life company’s mord for the last 25 
years is a most impressive exhibit.
Utterly insignificant, a- compared with their aggregate 
income and

It manifests how

asset resources, are the sums alleged to 
have been inipro|>erly a-Topriated.

is an
PROPOSED NEW CURRENCY SYSTEMS FOR THE 

UNITED STATES.

There have lieen two systems of currency recently 
submitted for the consideration of the fienple of 
the l nited States. One of these was formulated 
by Mr. Shaw, secretary of the treasury, the other by 
Mr 0 W. Carrels, president of the Franklin Bank, 
St. Louis.

1 nr

note issues,
the

The Secretary’s plan seems to lie part of a scheme 
of taxation for it provides for the imposition of 
a tax of s per cent, on hank note 
of a certain amount.

issues in excess 
There seems in the Secretary's 

nnnd .111 impression that there is some inherent evil 
in the circulation of notes which ought to lx1 re
strained from developing by the imposition of a 
tax on circulation. I hr situation his scheme would 
create would lie highly irrational, eccentric and dis
turbing to the money market.

When the time came for the hanks

currency

An artificial way for the Government to borrow 
money cheaply. The National hank note is forced 
into circulation after the Government has been in 
the market to sell bonds, without regard to a r< serve 
of gold, of which good paper money is a represen
tative, and in which it must lie easily redeemable to 
remain good. The National bank note is issued 
without regard to the needs of trade, for the benefit 
of which hank notes were invented. It does not go 
out of circulation until it has done all possible 
harm by congesting the money market and de
moralizing interest rates. Abnormally low interest 
rates promote non-dividend paying enterprises, in-

requiring to
issue more currency than usual, say, during the har
vest season, and while mips were being moved to 
market they would he confronted with this dilemma, 
either, to issue the notes needed and pay the 5 per 
cent tax thereon which would cause such extra

I
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Tin- truthful indictment comprises all the charges 
that ran tie la;d against a currency system.

Mr Garrets, who drew up this accusation, has 
evidently licrn a -trident of the Canadian currency 
||n plan, in 't- main features, as -e* forth tit the 
NY» York Banker's Magazine, is identical with the 
system of Canada, as the following synopsis shows 

l ire notes to hr issued are to Ik- lia-ed oil the

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA.

lire directors of tile Standard Hank, loronto, de* 
eided oil mill inxt., I > increase the capital Irom $1.- 

lo Si ,000,0000 subject to the approval of the000,000

%harvholtlvr>.
It is proposed I » makv an issuv of $250,000 at 

varlv date, on which the premium will he loo p.c.
an

The re-crve fund at present i- the same aniounl as 
general assets of the issuing hank, against which , ,|„. proportion that will lie maintain-
thr> ire (would Ire a prefer ed lien

I

vd when the new stock i- taken up.
I 11, S1.11 dard ha- liccn n rled for the goiMl dividends 

l or -ome years the rate 
then a <r iter cent, dividend was paid

. I hey arc secured further by a district safetv j 
fund and a general guarantee fund created out c t il has never tailed to pay.
a tax i n circulation anti also by a gold reserve ol was s per cent.

cent., which each bank is required to hold ■ with a bonus of i per cent, and since nioi the rati' hasP I» r
fi r r d nipt u n of it- crculation. ! Iieen maintained at 10 per emit.

This puts the new -lock on a s pm emit, basis when 
,f ox) per cent, has Ircen paid.

Ill, (lei tier hank statement gives the circulation 
as S ;I|,4|I|, which is el se to the legal limit.

„l, ek wit' enable so much more notes to I»' issued.

4 In case of a bank failure, the outstanding hank I 
nnti- of the bank that faded are at once redeemable 
out ef the general guarantee fund, which is later j 
reimbursed as a first preferred creditor out of th 
ass t- of the hank that faded up to 'lie full amount I 
of tin outstanding hank notes. In ,.,-e the assets The depodt- m .4'"' las' were
of the bank that faded are not sufficient to cove- and t ie carr.nl loans and «lise ur.t- m
its circulation one quarter of the loss's made good im m(l ately available as-ct- stand at a high hgure.
by the district safety fund and thre. quarters by The policy the Standard Bank from the hrst has
the general guarantee fund. been very conservative

4 Each hank is to he allowed to issue notes b 
an amoun' equal to l.$o |ier cent, of it- apital 

The similarly of the provision- < i, basing note

The

m w

In branching out this policy

! will, im doubt, he maintained.
The resources of the hank have evidently Iieen well

utilized.
The vicv-pri sidm t made an interesting statement 

issue- on a bank's general assets, with a certain ra'to j ^ |n|l|ll trip made by a party of the
to tin capital and III ■ establishment of a guarantee <||n „,|s ,hr ,„gh th, Northwest to Itritisli Columbia, 
fund to the Canadian currency system is obvious -, result of which tin- hank is likely to take steps

lor enlarging its Winnipeg interests and opening at 
other p lints.

Ilic other features relate to a complicated ar 
stylril "redempt'oli cities,"rangement of what are 

which seem too elals rate to u- who have made all 
bank notes issued in ( anada current and practi. ally 
redeemable all over the country. The p-oposed sys- 

would tend to localize the circulation and would 
give the Deputy Contn Her such furetions as would 
lie liable to become embarrassing anil irritating to

PREMISES OF BRITISH-AMERICAN 
IMPORT CO MONTREAL

|t\ the liiv which occurred on the 14th inst., on th* 
premises ol tile British American Import Company, 
the I .Mowing companies are interested:
A.'tua
Itrltlsh Aninrlvi.....................
Herman American..
(iuar.lli.il............................ .................
Home.................................................
Liverpool * Izindon & Ololie
Norlhein....................................
Norwich Union........................
Smiilnh U. A N. • ...
Union................................................
Western.....................................
Hl.'hnuin.l D. 6 Y.....................
Kqulty............................................
London Mutual............................
Ottawa...............................................
Traders.........................................

FIRE IN

ten

Mgr,mibank managers.
Mr Carrel's proposals 

able as they have been suggested by the l anadian 
system which, when ver put •<> the te-t, demonstrates 
it- -oundness, 'ts elasticity and its capacity of ren
dering services commensurate with the countrys 
needs.

2.500practical and practieare .. 2,500
6.000 

.... 2.500
3,000 

in.im
6.1100
2.600

15.500
2.500
1.500 

.. 2,500
lhe sooner the United States currency is 

modelled on the Canadian plan, with such variations 
ded by the special geographical and other 

conditions of that country, the better it will lie for
One notion

a- are nee

all our neighbour's business interests, 
particularly needs to lie got rid of, the idea tha'

MS.nofl

U.w shout 66 per cent.

Die MBF.B 22, 190s
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of securities, cause relaxation of the hank notes are a legitimate prey of taxation. The
machinery of finance works for the public advan-

gate 11 "ices
mies for doinp a safe banking business induce mer
chants and manufacturers to spread out beyond the tt,gc „ 0„ght, therefore, to In- left untrammelled by 
yfetv limit, cause them to allow their assets to 
become slow and fixed and promote gambling on 
the exchange- of the country."

taxation.

• -r
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QUERIES' COLUMN.

In order to furnish our readers with information 
we propose to devote this column to replies to cor
respondents. Letters should he addressed to “The 
Chronicle, Enquiry Department, Montreal."

Answers will only be given to such 
lions as bear the writer's name, not for publication, 
but as evidence of good faith, and only to questions 
referring to matters of general interest in regard 
to which the Editor of Queries' Column will 
his own discretion.

The Kqittabi.k to be more Economically Max- 
Alien. The President announces that economics
amounting to over $600,000 a year have been intro- 
dueed which capitalized at 4 per cent, equals an addi
tion to the founds of over $15,000,000, which
than covers the marking down of assets.

Owing to certain irregularities the Habilita dis. 
avowed by the society and amounts restored apnroxi- 
mate $1,000,000, and legal proceedings have he n in-

In future a

commumca-

stituted to recover other large sums, 
thorough annual audit will be made by indep. nilent

exercise

experts.1510. W. J. It., Ottawa. The * -nmated acreage 
in cotton in the United States for is about 27,000,000
acres. 1 he yield of cotton last year was about 14,- 
000,000. The cotton-ball weevil is germinated from 
a worm and lives and grows within the cotton buds 
or balls. They appear about 1st May, .sometimes as 
early as 15th April, and five broods or generations of 
weevils are incubated between then and December.

A new Plan Adopted.Advances to Agents.
The advances to agents secured by their unpaid 
missions, which ■ were carried by certain trust v 
panics under special contracts with the society wen- 
found to constitute at least a moral obligation of the 
society and one it would lie profitable to take over. 
This has been done and accounts to amount ot $5,. 
815,184 have been taken over, which will increase the 
society’s income by $150,000 per year.

II. J. Mel)., Cobourg. The day a stix-k 
sells ex-dividend the price usually declines the equiva
lent of the dividend.

1.111

If you sell your stock ex-divi- 
dead you will obtain the price stated, plus the 
of the dividend when it is paid.

The General Policy ok the New President. 
Mr. Morton is evidently a "root and branch" reform
er. He will not allow contributions to be made to 
political campaigns, lie looks to the policy-holders 
to see that no unreasonable legislation is enacted 
adverse to their interests. No effort will Ik- made to 
improperly influence legislators. All investments will 
be made with the strictest regard only to the policy
holder's welfare.

There will be no effort to have the higgesf company 
in the world; the effort will lx- to make it the best and 
safest.

amount

PROMINENT TOPICS.

Mr. Pay 1 Morton. President oe the KycrrAHi.E 
Like Assvrance Society, has addressed a letter to 
the policy-holders in regard to the financial condition 
of the institution as revealed hv a full investigation 
mark- by eminent experts.
Price, Waterhouse X Company, the well-known chart
ered accountants of London, and Messrs. Haskins X 
Sells, certified public accountants of New York. 
These firms arranged for a more elaborate and 
thorough investigation than had ever before been 
applied to an American insurance company. This 
work ixx-upicd a large force of professional 
ants and valuators for five months.

These were, Messrs.

Poi.icv-Hoi.deks Advised to maintain their policies 
as by allowing them to lapse they will do themselves 
injustice. Their contracts with the Equitable Life 
Assurance Six'icty are as safe and sound as anything 
earthly ran be.

Since January 1, 11)05, *l'1' policy-holders, or their 
representatives, have Ix'en paid over $118,000 every 
working day ! This has been going on while a large 
section of the Press has Ix'en representing life in-ur- 
ance to lx- unworthy of confidence.

account-

I he Resit.r lie tut At dit is given in a joint letter 
sigix-d by the above firms in which they say ;

"I he assets of the, society as claimed were all found 
to lx- 0.1 hand and amounted in valu- to $416,11X1 
500.10.

"I he surplus over and above all liabilities amounted 
to $07,142,865.42.

“A conservative re-valuation ni the assets, includ
ing a re-appraisal of all the real estate owned by the 
siH-iety or covered by mortgages held by the so
ciety, has resulted in a reduction of the values adopt- 

siK'iety » last annual ri-port, principally in 
real estate and in stix'ks of certain financial institu
tions."

l in Qcmik< Stamp Tax. In hi- chapter on taxes 
on contracts John Stuart Mill very clearly implies
that such imposts are only worthy of semi-barbarous 
governments. Hi- speaks of a lax on purchases and 
sales as “absurd," and, if vnf irivil enhances the nisii'll iu the
of what is bought and sold. One feature of injustice 
in a tax on the transfer of a property is that it 
usually falls on those least able to hear It. A tax on 
the transfer of shares in joint stixk companies, 
bonds and other securities is equivalent to a tax on 
interest. This great authority condemns "all taxes

I his st.ileini'nt will lx- highly gratifying to the 
policy-holders and to all, indeed, who are interested 
in life assuranei-. It should he sufficient to establish 
the fullest confidence in thi absolute stability of this 
gixTit institution.

a mt
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It is probable that in the next Session of Parliament 
there will he an extended debate on the tariff changes 
which are likely to he introduced by the Government. 
In the <■ lurse ol this debate the Preferential Tariff 
question will lie thoroughly discussed, and incidental 
thereto there will lie attention given to the very wide, 
very complicated, hut highly important question of 

Inter-Imperial tariff arrangements.
Sudden action is to lie deprecated, "the more haste 

the worst speed" applies especially to matters so far 
The autonomy of each ol

,vhi. throw obstacles in the way of the sale of land 
„r her instruments of production." If a tax on
lam! transfers is so objectionable how much more so 

mu-: a tax be on a class of property which is con
tinu lly passing from one owner to an it her, when, 

alt transaction, a tax has to lie paid. The pen- 
all/ 1 g of transactions in securities by taxing them at 

turn is a distinct discouragement of a form ofeve 1
business which is necessary to the devvl lpment of 
Si,a ,-ial and industrial enterprises. This is the age

I reaching and so intricate.
. I the self-governing colonies will have to he strictly re

spected. Trade sacrifie, s should not In' expected, but,
effort should

of joint stock efforts, by combining the capital ol a 
mill,her of shareholders' enterprises have been, arc 
imbed being continually established. Yet, the Otic- 
be, Government steps in and shows its disapproval, 

-appreciation of these efforts by imposing a tax 
each transfer of shares, a form of business most 

conducive to the economic development of the pro-

xvhatever policy is adopted the supreme 
he to deepen the sense of Imperial unity out of which, 
in good time, there will he evolved such a fiscal policy 
as will he acceptable to all sections and strengthen the 

political unit. iKmpirv as a

Wv could understand a tax on the gross amount <*>l ITill York Coixiv l-n.vx Covu-vxv is to Ik- wound 
up hi order ol the Courts. Hopes are entertained 
that the properties owned by the company will even- 
tualli realize sufficient to meet the liabilities, but a 
length of time i- likely to elapse before those in the 

of Toronto will Ik- in demand.

a company’s capital, this would Ik- a form of property 
tax. and would lie imposed only onee every year, 
to impose a tax on each change of ownership of

if a company’s paid-up capital, is clearly

Itm.

Viportion
most inequitable as the very same portion of the stock 

Ik- taxid over and ncr again in the course ol

- *1

vxtrvmv western part I
the vear. To tax the total year’s profits of a business 

the individual transactionsis one thing, hut, to tax
of which the total profits are built up is manifestly 

Besides, it is dis riminat-

II,c civilized world is hulking 
the conditions existing in

MlCniivim-v Ki "I'-
ywith anxiety and (listrt 

Russia. Ill, necessity is most urgent for a strong 
,1 commanding ability and firmness who will pro

to some

ss on
most arbitrary and unfair, 
mg against the Inst interests of financial transactions 
in this province and if this stamp tax is n >t repealed 

ill drive the business elsewhere.

-, I
man , ...
pose- and inaugurate a definite p >licy leading 
form of constitutional government that will satisfy the 
political aspirations of the people and pacify the 
peasantry and small farmers. This has to come as a 
prelude to the restoration of order. It is pamlul to 
observe how wavering is the policy bring pursued.

is that which precedes the dawn.

it xx

1The change of Government 
il the Tariff Commis-

I’ki i i-ki \ m vi. Tn.vut .
In England and the winding up 
sinn’s enquiries In Canada put the question of pre
ferential trade again in the front rank.

J
The darkest hour .

\s regards the effect produced by the c «.cession I Russia. ,1’^ «nc’liT'holm!" The lesson
British manufac............ by which their goods g earns iff W. m > • ^ ^  ......... „„

.......... .. S,,m. ' g' nation it has taken Russia centuries .0
goods from foreign eountr.es, there ts an openmg for g .v.n^g ^ ^ ^ forgotten.

a difference of opinion. .

given to 
enter Canada at a

• generally viewed through par- 
These differ widely in their

I'ariff problems arv 
political spectacles.

of definition so that, what appears quite clear prohibit football, or
blurred, confused and very uncertain ••football," as far as their power reaches.

In Canada there is a preponderating ,|r ,„Ursc, if followed by all college*, would Ik- in the 
of the protection of native ,M,s| intl.rests of athletes and athletics, 

a universal desire til • • • •

At t Ht,Mil IKS have decided to 
what is very wrongly termed 

This dras-

C011 Mitt v Vxtv I Ksll v

-.1.-Vp, >w ,-rs 
to - une set-nts 
to others. ' -1, 

' ' .',:-1weight of opinion in favour 
industries. There is also

, the motherbonds which hind us Already there arestrengthen the l ut Nt w Bki 1 i'ii Gov t Kxvti xi. 
rumblings in England which 
tell a coming storm. Strange to say

do not enthuse over Mr. John Burn being 
lie is said to have "betrayed

.
Mow to rv- 

s is nut so easy
.uid the whole Hritish lunpiri*. are usually held to ( >rv- 

the more radical
< utnlry
,. ,,,,-ile these opinions and sentiment

imagine. Any plan ol preference m
against the in- PHP* rsa task as s >me

of British goods that operates
Canada, iiaturallv. will not Ik- 

of this

’ f
given a Cabinet office, 
the cause of labour," and, "sold himself to the Httlis- 
tines." It is certain, that John Burn, the labour 
agitator, will Ik- wholly obscured by the Right Hon.

I vour 
I -trial development ot 

.proved by the 
lountry, nor by those vvh 
. jealous eye.

*manu fact tiring interests
gard those interests with> rt*

1
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John Burn, M.P. As the old saying is, “Bees alight
ing erase to hum," so, having alighted in Downing 
street in receipt of an income thirty times larger than 
the highest wages earned by men of his class, we can 
hardly expect this remarkably able mechanic to talk 
socialism to his colleagues in the Council Chamber 
or any more in Trade's Union circles.

as it all comes through the same mains and pi| 
allowance for "fuel gas" can only be made , 
courage the use of teas

'. the

for cooking and heatii g. |, 
is, however, alleged t’ it, the supply of "fu, gas” 
utilizes the mains in the day time when, otherwi they 
would In* out of use. It must lx- borne in mind that 
the e'Imatic conditions in Montreal are not fain 'ar to
Mr. Hcmis.

An arrangement by which the city would partiMa. Winston Chi kciiiii , assistant secretary for 
the colonies, with his youthful impetuosity, was no 
sooner appointed than he laid down the line of policy 
that would be pursued by the Colonial office, lie 
would have been wiser had he waited for the re
sponsible minister to have done this. As a subordin
ate he was rather "fresh" in precluding bis chief.

'pair
ill the profits of the lighting and power system is th,. 
most desirable as well as the most likely plan in br 
accomplished.

Ills: Chhoniit.k some time ago outlined such a 
scheme and has on several 0 0si ins shown its f,.as. 
ib l ty and advantages.

A Financial Sca dm in Chicaio has occurred by 
the collapse of thr e of the largest financial institutions 
in the western States which are, the Chicago National 
Hank, the Home Savings Bank and the Equitable 
I rust Company. These companies were under the 
control of John K. Walsh, who was president of tht. 
National Bank and the Trust Company.

I lie collapse was caused by a large portion of the 
funds of the three institutions being locked up in the 
private enterprises of Walsh, chiefly in the bonds of 
•lie Southern Indiana Railway and .the Bedford (hur
ries Company. The comptroller, the State auditor, 
and committee of the Chicago Clearing II ntsc on in- 
-peeling the securities

The Political Situation is very Mixed in Eng
land. Several of the leading Knglish papers strong
ly advised Sir Campbell-Bannerman, premier, to retire 
to the House of lairds, where the Government is re
markably weak, the leader, I-ord Twccdmouth, being 
a peer of no weight any way.

The election cry is to lie, "I'ree Trade," which is 
somewhat peculiar, as this system has not been 
assailed by the opposite parly. It would cause no 
surprise in the old land were the new Government to 
fail in si-curing a working majority as a result of the 
elections, in which case Mr. Balfour might be recalled, 
or, more likely the elections may (mint to Mr. Cham
berlain being the people’s choice. on which heavy advances had 

been made valued them at one half what Walsh had 
estimated for advances. It has been made known 
•hat the comptroller, who acts as inspector of banks, 
has bail a dispute for some time with the Nali mal 
Bank regarding ils business proceedings, e-|svial 
objection having Ix-cii taken to the loans made In thr 
private enterprises of Walsh. The Comptroller 
stales that the promises made that these loans would 
be materially reduced were never observed.

Report on Gan Production \nh sale in Montre v .
Professor Remis, of Cleveland, (Alii 1, under instruc

tion from the City Council, has liven investigating 
the cost of illuminating gas in this city and of its dis
tribution. lie has reported on these questions also 
as to the cost of building a gas plant equal to the 
needs of this city, which be fixes at 84,171,000, and 
$5,0511,819 if made large enough for several years 
to come. He estimates the worth of the plant of the 
Montreal Gas Company as 82,911),750. This low 
figure is accounted for by its having depreciated ill 
value and having become inadequate for the services 
required. He points out, what is quite well known t > 
those who have linn observers of gas company re
ports, that a large increase in the consumption of gas 
may occur without any increase in the expenses of 
distribution.

Indeed, experience shows that when gas is made 
more popular and the consumption largely increases 
it is not only made for a less outlay but the percen
tage of distribution charges are much reduced in pr >- 
portion to the total cost.

Mr. Remis considers that gas could lx1 delivered to 
consumers in this city for 87 cents per 1,000 feet, or 
if separate prices were charged, they should lx*, 90 
cents for lighting and 80 cents for fuel gas.

As the same kind of gas is used for both purposes,

The American Bank Inspection System Sekiopsi.y 
This is no new phase of the bank inspec

tion system in the United States. The Comptroller’s 
officials make representations to him when they dis
co» cr something objectionable in a banks condition, 
he calls on the bank to have this something removed, 
or put in better shape, and there the matter end
less the bank is desirous of complying with tlx- Comp
troller’s instructions, if not, those instruction 
ignored.

I >1E El n\ 1.

un-

i - are

Another Detect in the American bank insjs 1 lion 
system is this : Banks art in concert to deceiti the 
inspector by lending each other securities win n his 
visits are made. Thus, a batch of bonds, etc not 
infrequently passes to and fro doing duty as p it of 
tile assets of several banks. This had been done in 
the three institutions which have failed. Then the
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Up to the end of 
1 were 
period 

This does

........... ««miner had a “tip" given him and a simul- ports of more than usual interest.
„us examination was commenced which revealed last month the imports into the l nit mg om 

,H,,1 an enormous proportion, some $15,000,000. of $,,560,800,000. against $*M9J’’'°’
lunks and trust companies’ assets had been ad- 11,04, showing an increase of . •
ed on the securities of railroads that were owned not support the alleged decadence «o r." • ;

OS, Wholly by Mr. Walsh. have been M"^t ÜTre'to
I he National Bank also suffered seriously hy Ik- ports of wool ml • k • h ,, months

coming mixed up with polities. Altogether the affair per cent, more than a >tar ago «n-aU a deplorable weakness in the United States | of this year. ,«^7

same

tlv

were
excess of 
much larger than in 

The t >tal exports

s> stem of banking.
valuedto end of Novemln r were

compared with $i,3^3,720.000 
These re-

Mk. Benjamin F. Chovsb has lx*en appointed in- 
commissioner of Maryland, succeeding Mr. at $i ,500,800,000, as

in n*u, the increase being $145.080,000. 
turns show that the total foreign trade of the United 

1 st inst., was $,11,270,000

surancc
I I.ink J. Duncan, resigned.

Kingdom this year, up to 
greater than in the same period last year.

of cotton and wool pass out of the 
as manufactured

SlTVATION. AInsurance Commissioners on tiie 
majority of the United States Insurance Commission-

thc evidence adduced
The imports

ers have given their judgment on
the insurance investigation committee.

decidedly their conviction that the

a very large extent,
„f woollen goods appear in the 

$22 5,1X10,000, of linen goods $28,- 
Thcsc are all

country, toAll ofbefore
them express
absolute soundness of the companies under review has 

been shaken to the slightest extent by whatever 
regularities have been exposed.

goods. The exports 
returns as valued at

cotton goods, $71)0,01x1,000.
most

567,000,
in advance of the figures for i<P4-

•Foies and Items*'The Review,"An English View oe* Football.
„liich has always spoken in favour of athletic sports

at homk and abroad.says in a recent issue :
be having quite a lively time in"They appear to

circles in America. Those who take part in . Clearing Ho. sE.-Tot»! for week «.dins 
—Clearings, $28.463.149; corresponding 

corresponding week 1803, *19.-

football . ... 1
this sport have a very pleasant way of mutilating one 
another, which can only lx- compared with the 
methods of savages. Over here there are quite a 
number of accidents in the football field during the 
season, and not a few deaths, hut so far our players 
have not cultivated the In- ing characteristics of the 
American University student in playing the game ( !).

accident insurance companies I

MoNTUKAI
December 21. 1909 
W,,„U 1904, $29.432,904;
060.200.

America has opened aBritish NorthThe Bank "r 
Branch at Duncans. B.C.

for week ending 
$2.336,489; corresponding

House.—W»'Ottawa Cleawso 
December 14, 19t*-Olenrlngs. 
week last year, $2,020,276.Hv-thc-bye, what have 

to say to all this.”
Mr. McCurdy.—The London "Review 

the ex-preshlent of the Mu-Cohi'I.iment TO
the following tribute toLonixin's Finances. The figures 

more likeThe County of
London County Council’s returns read

State Government than a municipality, 
value available is stated to be $208,- 

which at 2 cents in the £ amounts 
stock and loan debt of the council 

“Economist" as consisting of Con-

pays
,U‘!,h°: announcement has h-en made th.l Mr. R. A. Me- 
Cr ly has resigned the presidency of the Mutual Life n 
New York, and that 1.1» resignation »>" be«“ nerept^ 
Tlili terse information means that a remark.aide «'ren oua 
Lustnes. career has eome to an end. That Mr McCu dr 
devoted the whole of his life to the advancement of the 
Mutual Life of New York, or the O.O.M. a. Ill«• twMl 
lv called In America, Is unquestionable. The place th« 
Company now occupies In the Insurance world Is one that 
indicates Indomitable counter and business r

high o-der on the part of the man who occupied

of the 
those of a 
The assessable
256,000 ,a rate on 
10 $867,600.
is given on the . ...
.undated stock $528,088,0^, London County Bills,
S- 115,000, and other liabi’ities, 815,0'u

assets consisting of amounts 
surplus lands and 

This

The

,000.

The Council owns 
line hv other municipal bodies,

", amounting to about $119,451,1x10.
liability of the council as, approximatc- 

On 12th inst. the council issued a 
of consolidated stock for $7.500.000 

., the minimum price being fixed at q2.

of a very
th«* Presidential rhalr for 20 years.

Indisputable that stare the time Mr.
of government, the Mutual 

has advanced at express speed, for In HIM the ™
V23.787.909, anil the premium Income C4 4J ' ’
last year these Items were £89.936.996. and £12.176.117 

tits devoted attention to the Company, 
added dignity and honour to the opera

tic transit f;l»il«

moneys 
'eaves the net 
lv, $229,010,coo. 
further am umt 
it 5 per cent

"It I» absolutely 
McCurdy assumed the reins

respectively. By 
Mr. McCurdy has

of the Company the world over.

returns of imports and ex-
lion 
mioifh."

jwrsistently published in a 
foreign journals makes the

L #.
—

» —
 ? 
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should be carried than is in iw in furce. The cm 
"IOO show» that there were 385,610 persons in Com 
engaged in all occupations. Of this number tSiv ,r 
somewhat less than one-half, were engaged in m ,u~ 
turitv. and the amount paid by these cstablishmu m 
wages and salaries during that year was $95.053775 T|,t 
grand list of Connecticut ill the year 1900 am Mint , 
$t»j4,<»n,oi»i- The' present value of the future surplus ir„.
mgs of those engaged in the manufacturing alien. . 
undoubtedly greater than the grand list. The reji 
the insurance commissioner of Connecticut for the
igoo show's that there were at the close of" that yen 1 life
insurance policies outstanding on the lives of citio, ,,| 
the state representing $149.97(3752 of insurance. Tin ,,,
is small compared with tile size of the field and tin I,, 
ness of the soil.

I lie-live that the benefits of life insurance ca im.i he 
gcncrally spread over the country excepting through :!ie 

d agents I believe that the policy-holder -h ulil 
he given to understand with the t most frankness thaï he 
cannot get his insurance for the actual mortality cost, my 
more than he can buy his barrel of flour for the co-i 
the wheat which goes into it, or his fire iipiurancc for Ins 
share of the actual losses 1 believe that the home . ii,r 
employee, whether lie be an officer or a clerk, is ent-tVil 
to reasonable compensation for his service, and no m ri 
I believe that the general agent and the solicitor should 
be fairly |»aid. 1 believe that there
ness which should hr corrected, au I that there is a lu-ttir 
prospect of reformation now than there 

I do not believe that

-are faults in the hn.t

ever was biiore 
any ratio of expense to inc- • tie 

necessarily proves economy efficiency, usefulness or 1 lie 
opposite. I do not belirvi that laws can transform dis

honest men into honest ones. 1 d . not believe that l ie 
acts of ,1 legislature can priHlu.-c confidence where ii 
not deserved.

I believe tfiat public opinion is stronger than 
and that ran lie secured and retained only by fair 
ami h.«lest practices and absolute frankness in all thin gs. 
And I believe above all that wt have it in our power at 
this time, by fair dealing toward each other and tile pah- 
he. to win the confidence of tlmughtful people, to the 
end that our business shall he better and greater than it 
ever has hern.

statutes

Correspondence.
\\ v do not hold ourselves responsible for views 

by correspondents.
express* -I

11

>

»

I

i
i

t
!
1
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Tiie Hank or Montreal opened a branch at St- Henri 
on 18th Inst In temporary premises, No. 19% 8t. Jam'* 
street, pending the erection of the bank's own building, 
3927-9 Notre Dame street, which will be proceeded with 
at once.

Mvnkipai. Insvranch—Wv have already dealt more 
or less fully with the above subject in this column and 
elsewhere in this journal. The position, however, from 
time to time develops new aspects. We understand from 
a contemporary, which lias lately devoted cnns'derahle 
attention to the matter generally, that the L<*cal Govern 
ment Hoard are by no means unaware of the dangers ol 
municipal “self-insurance," and are maintaining an increas
ingly watchful attittnU in regard thereto. The various 
buildups am' works in which municipalities arc interested 
are. as is well-knowrt, in very many raises erected by means 
of loans sanctioned by the Local Government Hoard, and 
consequently this body lias a very considerable interest in 
seeing that adequate protection from fire, and the con
sequences thereof, is secured—in other words, that the 
insurance of the property is affe.ted in responsible quarters

It is pointed out that the Worcester County Council 
recently desired to become their own insurers for a large 
portion of their property; but. the property of such a 
course bring questioned, the Local Government Hoard 
was applied to for its views on the matter- The result 
shows the wisdom of the Hoard, and was, in fact, what 
might have been expected. The opinion expressed was 
that the County Council occupy the position of trustee* of 
public property, and that the Council should consequently 
take all usual and proper precautions in insuring.

To further quote fuir contemporary: ''There appeared to 
lie no statutory authority empowering a county council to 
create and administer a fund for the purpose, and the 
Hoard doubted the Council's power to rarrv out their 
purpose. In the event of school buildings on which there 
was an outstanding debt being destroyed by fire, and a 
loan being proposed for replacing them, the Hoard would 
exclude from any new loan a sum equal to the outstanding 
debt, so that, unless insurance monies were available, the 
e.nst would have to he borne out of current rates. Further
more. under the Education Act of 1902 at least one-half 
the sum required to liquidate a loan must he borne by the 
parish or parishes served by the school and if no insur
ances are effected this would he a very serious and unequal 
imposition in the event /if fire."

We are not surprised therefore, to learn that the Wor
cestershire County Council adopted the recommendation 
of their Finance Committee to let the matter drop— 
“Local Government Journal."

Kates CoMPAiF.n—At the beginning of the present lift* 
insurance investigation several articles were published in 
which it was made to appear that the policy-holders in Bri
tish life insurance companies had a decided advantage in 
rates, etc Actual publication of the facts, however, shows 
that the English rates-average higher than American. On 
.1 participating life policy at age 35 seven English 
panics, one French company, and one German

LONDON LETTER
Finance.

London, 8th December,
A very heated meeting of the shareh dders of the LeR 

mining company was held here yesterday and for the mxt 
fortnight the company appears to be likely t., have its • 1 
hanging m the balance The meeting wax called t « disc 1- 
mainly whither the LeKoi i> to continu? a> a >cparati our 
pan> or whether it shall be included in a mw company 1 
be formed by the amalgamation of several neighborm. 
convi rns.

1 ,<

company
show decidedly higher rates the London LiL being the 
highest of all at $34.25—"Insurance age."

An Expert's View 
Underwriters. President Holcombe of the Phoenix Mutual 
said: "I believe that life insurance is a g«M»d thing for the 
individual and for the state. I believe that legitimate life 
insurance is not only not over-done, but that it would be 
'or the best good of tht public if a vastly greater amount

In an address to the Boston Life

For three oolid hour» tumult ruled and the feeling 
fi steil was practically wholly against the Board an 1 it 
proposed amalgamation scheme. Sir Henry Tyler, tl
chairman of the company, was successful mainly in

1 1 1
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,ng tl indignation of the shareholders by the belittling 
way which he spoke of the company’* property aiul the 
jjortl rt smelter. His statement that without amalgama
tion

been Judiciously handled by the other Chicago bunks, 
some new high levels would probably have been establish
ed In the local market this week. Montreal l\>wer con
tinues un Accountably heavy, and It Is difficult to under 
stand why it should In* selling at its present level. Th‘* 
decision by the Privy Council in the Robert case, even if 
adverse to the Company, should lie well discounted, and 
apparently this is the only clog on the advance of the 
stock. For a patient holder Montreal Power is a safj 
purchase and one likely to show satisfactory profits with
in the next few months. Mackay Common became pro
minent this week, and had an advance of over 6 points. 
The Preferred is also higher in price. It Is expected, In 
what should be well informed circles, that the Common 
stock will go on a quarterly 1 per cent, basis in April. 
There is likely to lie some Irregularity in the market dur
ing the next few days in sympathy with foreign markets, 
and as Is usual at this holiday season.

There will be no session of the Montreal Stock Exchange 
on Saturday nor on Christmas Day. The Exchange will, 
therefore, be closed from Friday to Tuesday morning. It 
Is thought likely that the New York market will also 
« lose on Saturday as well as on Monday.

Money conditions remain unchanged In Montreal with 
the bank rate for call money at 6Vj per cent. In New 
York the ruling rate to-day was 7*4 per cent., while In 
London money was loaning to-day at 3 per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points are as 
follows: —

prospects of the company were almost hi*pv1css 
wa< | ,1 to he exaggerated in view of the fact that the I.v 
Km • ide $jeonon profit last year and that it îs to ha\ < 
a full .piaster interest in the amalgamated company.

Hex ml this the Brhi<h shareholders are abNolutely un- 
willii
adian hands despite a perception that amalgamation might 
jn tli. end make for the benefit of all concerned. A poll 
jS b< ig taken and a fortnight should decide the question 
altofp iher.

t.> xiirrendvr the control of tluir property into Can-

Insvraxi k.

Th holiday-making feeling grows stronger in this coun- 
Thc Stock Exchange will be closed this 

the Friday evening before Christmas day to the
try every year-
year tom
Wrdn. 'day morning after and the Marine and other In 

Companies may be expected to follow this ex
amp]. The Committee of Lloyds has already decided to 
do this. This was expected. Holidays are rapidly multi
plying in the Room. Usually nowadays the Committee 
closex the Room for the Saturday preceding each Bank 
holiday, thus going one better than the banks and the 
Stock Exchange. It is obvious that business is not so
exigent as it once was.

A meeting of the Alliance Marine and General was held 
on Thursday when the shareholders conformed the rtso-

amal-

Mark et. Hank.
33I‘aria............

Berlin........
A muter.lain 
BruHoela...

6i 6lotion passed the previous meeting for effecting an 
with the Parent Alliance-

31 4gamation
Gradually a more equitable .system of treating endow- 

in the matter of interim bonuses is grow-
41

ment assurance
ing up here. The improvement is slow, however, and the 
unfairness is still seen of penalising the holder of a $5." 
ooo endowment a matter of $100 or $125 because he hap- 

reach 60 in November whereas he would have es-

C.P.R. on limited trading of 488 shares closed with 173)* 
bid equivalent to a decline of % point from last week's 
t losing quotation. The earnings for the second week of 
December show an Increase of $237.000.....

pens to -
cape.I this had his birth been delayed to January. Smart 
business men of course get round the trouble by ignor
ing the tabulated years and insisting upon their endow
ment running until at leas. a day after a valuation date. The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings for tlu 

second week of December show an Increase of $74,363. 
The stock quotations as compared with a week ago are 
as follows: —

A week ago. To dayIncomebeggar population.—The average 
in London is officially

London’s Kiist Preference.. 
Seven.1 Preference 
Third Preference..

uf the 4,000 professional begggars 
estimated to be $7.50 per week. Some are living In great

deposit, but they
6HJ 5R*

comfort, have considerable money
above taking doles of bread and victuals given * * • •art not 

out an charity.
Montreal Street Railway closed with 233 bid, and 455 

shares were dealt In during the week. The closing quota
tion Is at an advance of % of a point over last week’s 
closing bid. The earnings for the week ending 16th Inst, 
show an Increase of $6,007.04 as follows: —

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

Wednesday, p m . December », 190$. increase. 
$ 768.66 

786 211 
880,42 
893.19 
794 08 
736,68 

1,177.72

$.".,4.12.71 
.7,808.12 
7,851.02 
7,126.64 
7,598.84 
7,650.82 

*8,684.71

Sunday.... 
Monday... 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday .
FrvUy........
Saturday..

Iron securities culminated 
touched 28ta, Preferred

The movement In Dominion 
on Saturday last when Common 
754, and the Bonds 86^. From this point the stock 
tlin d, but It seems likely that another upward movement 
will Is- seen after this reaction. Very active trading took 
Ida, last week and over 26,000 shares of Common "lock 
wet dealt In. The market as a whole Is slrong. and a 
re 11 ral advance hna only l^«*n checked by the nam a 
tro Ides In Chicago which became public on Monday last 
Ha It not been for thin dlnaater. which «teem* to have

• • e •

Toronto Railway which la now welling ex-dividend of 
114 per cent cloeed decidedly strong with 106 X. D. bid,
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Only 27 «hare* of Montreal Cotton were dealt In lug 
the week, and the closing bid wits 128 a* compare,! v tth 
ISO a week ago.

advance of 1% points for the week and 
The earning* for the week 
increase of $6.397.69 a* fol-

Cinicell valent to an 
016 «hares changed hand*, 
ending 16th Inst, shown an Soul

» • • • Ireallow»: —
Textile Preferred touched 104 and closed with 103 

a net advance of 2% points on sales for the week o: >:*2 
shares. The rinsing quota! Ions for the Bonds were ns fnl- 
lows:-Series "A" 96tf. Series "B" 96*4. Series “C" 
Series "D" 97.

I,id,Increase.
$691.81
1.226.87

910.11
916.15 
759.76
803.16 

1,089.86

yd
$3,737.64 

7,955.02 
7.971.97 
7,987 20 
7,973.31 
8,124.36 
9,771.95

dl!CSunday..............
Monday..............
Tuesday............
Wednesday........
Thursday.......... .
Friday................
Saturday............

P

a a a •
the Woods Common 320 shit res chainedIn lake of

during the week, the last transactions belnc .'0
I

a a a a hands
shares at 91, and the stock closed unchanged on quota:ion 

In the Preferred stock 240 shares were ' alt
of 220 shares for the week clos-l 

advance of 1% iiolnts. The earning» 
Increase of $13,-

Twin City on sales 
with 116% bid, an 
for the first week of December show an

with 90 bid.
In, the last sales being made at 112%, and the closing *id 

The Bonds closed unchanged offered at I ID',was 112. 
ex-coupon.

981.65. a a a •
active, andDetroit Railway was also stronger and more 

during the week 3,070 shares were dealt in. The stock 
advanced to 96%. reacting and dosing with 92% bid, a 
net gain of 1 % points for the week. The earnings for the 
second week of December show an Increase of $10,943.

• • • •
dealt In during the week, and 

advance of %

Yei
6* S'Call money in Montreal. 

Call money in New York 
Call money in London.. 
Bank of England rate
Conaole.......... ...
Demand Sterlin 
60 days’ Sight!

7*

4

We
fcriSi::::»:: ■aHalifax Tram was not 

closed with 101 X. D. bid, equivalent to an 
point on quotation for the week.

». * *
traded In to the extent of 660 

sales being marie at 33, snd the

I
• • e •

Thursday, p.m„ December 21, 1905.
Toledo Railway was 

shares, most of the 
stock closed unchanged from a week ago with 3. ,1 bid.

ItsA fair business was done to-day, but there was sorne- 
I to the trading, and apatt 

the business was uninteresting. 
This stock continues strong and touched 66>4 this after- 

hlgh level tor this market. Detroit RaH-

tM
what of a holiday appearance 
from Mackay Common,

Itbn
Inc

traded In, andIn Havana Common only 75 shares were 
the closing bid was unchanged from last week with 34 
bid. The Preferred stock Is % point stronger on quota
tion, closing with 77 bid, but only 11 shares were traded 

In during the week.

noon, a new ..
rear ted to 95% and closed with 95% bid. There were 

in C. P. R., and Dominion Coal was easier at 71* 
of the day’s transactions will bo found

way
no sales 
A complete list 
below.

betowees
MR

Involved In the • • • • "wR. A O. Is Uriner and 629 shares were 
week's business. The stock closed with 70 bid, a gain of 
% of a point for the week.

MONTREAL STOCK EXOHANQE SALES
• . . •

89 for 60 shares, and THURSDAY, DECEMBER at, 1905.
ÜOSNINO SOABD.

Montreal Power sold as low as 
dialed with 89% bid. a net gain of 1% pointa for the week, 
but a decline of % of a point from this week's highest. 
The stock was fairly active and 2,442 share, figured In the No. of

Shsew. Prlw.No. of
■karts.

,$ 8.4 0

100 Detroit
loo Havana Com .

110 Toledo Ry
$0 “ .......... 3>V
ac Mackay Coro »... 55rw

5* . 
56%

3$X

Prise
week's business.

|o Iron Pfd 74«• . . « 7" wMackay Common on the advance was traded In to tho 
and tho stock sold up to 66 X. D.

74*70%loo pi25 Textile Pfd............. l<>4
I30 Merchants Bank..,, 160 

3 Mont. Telegraph.I(>6 
15 Power, . . . e •••••• • 89 ^

.... «9*

95 Hextent of 2,965 shares,
with 55 X. D. bid, equivalent to n gain of 5% pointsclosing

for the week. In the Preferred stock 646 shares came out. 
and the dosing hid was 72% X. D. equivalent to an ad- 

last week’s closing quotation.

35y*> 33 I 2
2$ Coal Com,

$uo War Eagle 
loo Windsor Hotel .... 105 
3 Toronto Bank .... 2.V>V

loo koyal Bank.........
$3$,00 Mexican l..P.Bds
Ii.ooo Iron Bonds ........
$(,000 Textile Bords (C) 86J4 
$4,000 Mexican Elec. Bds 81 H
$17,00 Mont. St. Bonds.

79 Uvanve of 1% points from W15• • • • *5 like
far and away the most 

dealt In. The hlgb-
50Dominion Iron Common was 

active stock, and 26.601 shares were 
eal point touched was 28%. and the closing bid was 26, 
a net advance of 2 full points over last week’s closing 

The Preferred stock after touching 75%, re-

v6
55# In5" .... 55V
26V25 Iron Com.
26%200quotation.

.drd to 74, and dosed with 74 bid. a not gain of 2% 
poluts on sab's of 1,871 shares. The Bonds advanced to 
86%. and dosed with 86 bid, a net gain of % point for 

transactions totalling $118,000.

... . *6175

AFTIBNOON SOABD.

25 R > O

7$ Mackay Com 
$0 **

150 M ......
5$ llochclagx Bank... 143

loo Royal Bk 
25 Iron Com.

• .... 26
20 Textile PM.......  104

lojk

150 Detroit ........ 95#
120 Iron Pfd ... .••• 75
so Toledo
5 Switch Com........ 1°4#

lo Switch Pfd .... 113
50 Coal Com
75 Havana Com.......... 3$
30 Woods Com.

2000 War Eagle .
7 Sovereign Bk.
a Pn*er ........
1 Toronto Bank 2j6^

the week on loo• • • •
;__coal Common sold as high as 81% for 50
and dosed with 80% bid, a net gain of 5 hill 

total transaction of an even 2.000 
stock closed with 117% bid, u 

1% points for the week on sales of 
figured In the week's business, the

<3*33
5'Dominion 

shares, i___
points for the week on 
shares. The Preferred 
gain on quotation of 
140 shares. One Bond 
sal. being made at lot. and the dosing quotation w« 
changed from a week ago with 102 asked and 100 bid.

79 23u
.... 35V

I
F
34 X 150

MIX
89X »5un
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The gross traffic earnings ol the Grand Trunk 

[madiai Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 

^th Sucre & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
tai, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 

Havana street railways, up to the most recent 

! obtainable, compared with the corresponding 

piod lor 1903 and 1904, were as follows :

Toronto Snsn Rahway.

ite«.
$ "79,3*o

its,904
*4.643
1*3,763 
I9S,337 
•07,4*1 
•H,»*
117,887
146,862
101,344
198,130 
113,661

$17,610
"6,473
*3.371
"7.554
17.43"
13,65*
«7,539
31-943
35.710
«7.9S1
11,654

190$.
$ "96,970 

•*5.377 
207.014 
101,317 
«15.76* 
23t.'4» 
138,895
ICo.tSo
l82,$7«
«30,195
220,804

Month.
.1 "i h if. .9 
K t maifee 

• rrh..,e
April.........
May...........
June., mi

1 uly...........
August.. . 
September. 
October... 
November, 
December.

1903
$ "61,93* 

"46,539 
"59,913 
161,176 
"74,5*9 
"77.593 
191,629 
185,822 
«37.010 
183,810 
"74,039 
"99. "5

GiandTeune Railway.

Veer to date. 1903. "904. "905.
$33»'59,5'5 $3".379,*34 $33,l6*^oi 1,788,667

"90$.
729.053 
746,7'8

lie."tes
51.604
53.'46

• 3« Week ending. 1903.
43,947 
44,291

irr4,
44.608
45.96"6,913

74,361

7.995
7."*5

1904.
712,"3° 
671,356

1*5 ending. 
W. 7.........

1903.
659,353
640,14"

I fee. 7
■4

14
Twin city RahuTiamit C»hiany. 

1904.
83»9.354 
310,180
33*.S*°
33i.6"5 
35*.344 
365.*97 
3*3,124 
386,629 
37".476 
365.938 
351.433 
374,73*

1904.
*1.943

Canadian Paciyii Railway 

1003. 1904-
$41,586,000 $43,638,000 $48,502,000 $4 524,000

he. 
«0,111 
9.634 

21,304 . 
20,114 
29.301 
23.219
49.»'$ 
ij.«t 2 
80,808
$3.'«"
63,018

"905- 
,349.4*9 

3'9.S"" 
359,**4 
351,7»9 
3*7,*45 
389,'26 
431,139 
410,231 
452,2*4 
4"9,039 

415,46"

Month, 
January .. 
bebiuaty .
March........
April...., 
May............

July............
August “ *. 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

,9®31
$310,0*4
280,947
3 "7. *39 
3"5,4»5 
337,699 
346,018 
361,70a 
363.579 
370,349 
346,673 
333.424 
357.452

19" 5-Veil to dele. 
br.30.........

Gross Traffic Eabningl 

1904.
979,100 

1,024,000

Increase 
281,000 
237,(TOO

IQO$. 
1,260.0c o 

1,261,000

Weekending 1903* 
944,000
922,000

tec. 7
14

NIT TlAFFtC KASNINUS.
I904.

.... $916,77 " $357.652

.... 742.74" *2,54"

.... 1,158,564 850,854

..............493," 73 412,533 51'
............ ,3*3.357 ".39",56S ".3*

1,146,05$ 1,449.9" • •••
1,318,517 ".449651 ".*37.77*
1,434,1021,527,930 ",79",646
1,102,266 1,268,808 1,776,010

., 1,654,027 1,566,114 2,174,07"
................. ",669,575

1,581,145 1,661.660

$65,010 
219,61,6 
33',973 
""9.273

3,630

"905.
$421,668

302,171
1,181,827

I ,806
7,935

Inc.
13,982

1903.tooth, 1905
95,91$

Week ending. 1903.
78,473Dec. 7

Halifax Elbctbic Tbamway Co.,Ltd. 
Railway Receipts.

1904 
10,677 

9,894 
I",15»
"",'4$
11,074 
"4,051 
"7,51*
17-4°«
17,86a 
"2,434 
• 1,085 
"*."«3 
1904.
1,522 
2.553

Inc,1905.
$10,156 l’ec. 411 

7,186 »

188,126 
263,716 
507,201 
70 7,957

Month, 
Januniy,. 
hebruery. 
March ... 
April ,«„
May.........
June.....
I-iy..........
August,., 
Septemhei
October...
November
December

1903-
$10,867

9,3*2
10,195
"°.$33
10,768
" ' ,844
"5,942
16,786
"8,494
"*.055
11,110
11,160

lly, .eeeea » ••••
UflSts.se.e sees a,70$

9,3” “ '.*30
10,516

itpltmler
Dctehvr.......... 629
Sere® her 
December

11.796
17,284
• 7.754
18,669
"i,*33

•1.424

'.«55
•44Tout............... .. 13,689,804
3$2
807
399Canadian Nobthbbn Railway. 

Gross Traffic Earnings,

July 1.1,190410 
June 30, 1905 
$3,871,800 

1904.
85,900
89,700

3*9

Ire,lily 1st, t903 to 
Jane 30, 19°4 
$3,124,800 

Week ending.
Dec. 7 . . . . . . . .

190$.
1,569
2.647

Weekending. 1903.
Dec. 7. .'•••• 47,,*°7

1,5*°$747."-00 9414
n,8«)
16,500

"90$.
97.7*»

106,100 Lighting Rccclpti.
14 l«.

I ec.650 
" 47

" 151

1905 
$ "5.66? 

14,180 
11.719 
",964

*.9°5
*,653
9,619

i",9>6
"4,250
"6,509

1904>9° 3 
$"3.**3 

I ".9*4
"0.513 
10,1 $6 
9,020 
8,368
8.35 >
8,816

10,78"
13,186
14,100
16.611

$ "6,317 
I4,H7 
11,718 
11,116 

9,756 
8,998
*.9$3
9.596

11,710
14,209
16,173
17,684

January..
February.
March......
April • •••
M«f........
June ....
July.,,,.,
August...
September
October .
Noven b.r
December

Duluth, South Shobi *• Atlantic.

1904. 1905.
45,703 SMS

2
I lier esse

6,502Week ending.
............

1903.
4o,4"9

93
_,„o

21MONTREAL STREET RAILWAV.

1904.
$ 182,386 

I67.0I3 
183,689 
184,905 
*•7,34"
219,5*5 
113," 37 
226,764 
116,195 
119,633 
101,147
108,418

1914.
46,753
45,566

166
I905. Increaie 

$ 201,196 18,710
184,132 17,109
206,725 23,036
200,910 16,005
132.999 "5-65*
244,43* '4^71
154,097 30,960
157.461 30,699
244,5*5 2*.190
246,606 26,973
228,601 17,454

81Month. "90 
meaty... $ •**
hbrsaiy..

% 136
•19,065
168,987
•70,050
•70.773*
«5,454
m,337
«08,586
*11,156
«04.45»
1*7.930
•<7.7*o

8h*..„

I17........ Detroit V'nitid Railway. 

1904roe loci es, . 
"0,554 
•0.943

190$Week ending 
Dec. 7...... #••••* 8u,ulo

79.»"9
'»!7 9".564

90,761Alger' ... 
Septeu. I«r. "4
kUibr r,,,
Icsettiimr,
feces, -sf.

Havana Klbctsic Railway Co.

WS- 
35.120
36,11•

1 tciei-eWeek ending
Dec. 3.........5,307

6,143

1904
181905. 

51,060 
5".809

Week ending. 1901.
42,161 
39.113

2.332,79»
34.67"Dm. 7 ",54°11U
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6 00 , Jen. A| rt Jely • et

I January July!"
8 April. October

l|* Al Jen. A|rll Jul» Oct .
I| I March Juas «e t. Ike.

Jetuary, July 

if Jen. April July October
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101.000.000 lui ,* JO,000
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of Rest 
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Capital, p

Capital Capital
HANKS

A eked. Hid |
... 143 lin !
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« II

*» * I 42.00
46(6)
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Crown Hank of Canada 
Don In ion
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•,4137 NT,
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»*Mg (vWMÎê ““
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4,666.664
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2 AW, 000
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364,260
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344,073 
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1.636 030
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Hamilton ........
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I* Manque Nationale
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STOCK LIST
Kbported (or Tut CBrotin.t by R. Wlleon-Smlth * Co., 160 bt. Jtme, Ktrert, Montreal.
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MlO(K LINT Oallimed-

K.t. or
Interest
.„7L

Bedweptlw.

j 1 ,!•»., J3«T

8S^5»M::: jgS

KKMANB*UMl Amount When Interest 
outstanding due

Where Interset payable
BONDS.

1 Apt 
1 Oet.

j Nes Y01U or Ixmdoo—..............

llanh of Montreal. Montreal 
Merehanta Bank of Can.. Montres

I I! j“,
a .ooo.ooo a a»i.

JOO .00(1 1 May

4»•rr'-'^Sasa-vr.::
M nred Cotton Uo.......................
•iaead- Paper Oo....................................

........
ren i> "*> "'’M"* ............ • •
lioni11 II TeltlleCo. Series

do
,lo do

Uoali ign IroB âSteilüo. .....

4H.'

2 oet. 
I Noe

tw

2 010 000 I Apl.
2 .433,000 iMch.

£ sw WO j I Jan 
TSH,**! 

t,'•'.«<>
1.000 COt;

IRO.VOO ......................
• 7.87b,two I .Ian 1 July

at no 
at 110

net. Kedeemat It 
l#*,1e#n.eM 
KvilevmnMe at 110 
«lo 10ft niter ft yra 
Kedeemalde at iM 
liedvemnple at I 0 
HeUeeii.al-le at 110 
A aeerued intereet 
Wedeen-aMe at 106

Oo ......... ;; "m 1 Sen
t Joly

»:ido

07 Hank of Montreal. Montreal... I July, WO:

,Î5::88
-■

: ::,!"w $ion . 0 Si'll 00
.................. * ■ '•««>» Ï4w.""i*iit|ÿiww

7,100,600 1 dan I July Hank of

StS
1.800,000 I May 1 Noe
a.NOjOM I Jan. I July
1,000,11* 1 June I l»ee

« SI'S
* sâs1

1JN,M

340.000 
3 .«*.000 

700.000 
ft,|N6,(100 
1.006.000

IBk.ofN Seotla..Hal.or Montrealt .Inly n 
1 net 1 .

I 600.000 I Jan 
344.000 I AplÆErHKafc'
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Uonii ..reney O'tton.
«lentr-al <4«s Cn ...
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4 laireat Street Mf uo..................

“l" .nle. lPVt

1 .Inly. HUH 
we»., |

I May. IW2 j

I July,

(HUee Mon'rea'...........
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I .ondoi , K.nr

It adeem aid o at IU." 
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IW 1

a Montreal
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Bk.»(Mi 
H mk of 
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10.1
I Ml
tWTV He6Sore seotta Steel A Goal Co.............

y^ltie Flour Mill Co...................... ..

6 ehelleo A Out. Nae. Oo...............

«MRS"■
Toronto KaHway ....................

Wiulror H

dee n s Mr at ’ 0
after dvi-e 

1 Meb. 1916 hedeeii-aMe 
Oet., 1914 Hedeeirahle at 11 » 

1 May. l«8 if p e. redeer si » 
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31 Aug 1021 !

107
nr.

a» 1 0liotidon ....................
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Apl. 1 t*t
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BANK OF OTTAWA
It 1-0,1, AX., 8lAli.ll VI 1-rnù.hXTKU AT 31st AXRWAI MK..T1SU UKU, u.< 13111 Ukieiih. !.. IWi.

Till- 31 St annual meeting til the Shareholder» of tn> Bunk of Ottawa was held on Wednesday the 13th In 
in laUir bunking house in uuuwa.

I lie president. A.r. Cieo. Huy. was in tlie chair, the general manager, Mr. George Burn, acting as sécrétai 
The t, vretary then read the

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS.
The direct urn beg to submit to the shareholders the thirty-first annual report, showing the result of busine* 

for the yenr ended 30th November, 1905, together with th(. balance sheet as on that date.
The baluiu e at c redit of profit und loss accounts on t he 30th November, 1904. was.............

.Net profits .or th year ending 3vth November, 1906. after detluctlng expenses of management, and 
imiklng necessary provision lor Interest due to depositors, unearned interest on current discounts, 
am! for all had and doubtful debts......................................................................................................................................

.. .. *73,33:.:

300.187.57

*433,510 83
Appropriated as follows:
Dividend No. 58. 4 1-2 p r vent., paid first June. 1905 
Dividend No. 59, 5 per rent payable 1st Dec., 1905.. 
Applied In reduction of Han* premises and furniture. 
Transfened to Officers* Pension Fund...............................

*112.500.00 
125.000.00 
40.998 80 
5,000.00

*289.498.80
H

*144.02097Balan e < arrhsl forward credit of Profit and l»ss Account
Lirnnchee of the Bank hav - liven opened during the year at Stoughton, Saskatchewan, and at the following 

points in Ontario: Ottawa, turner Bank St. and Gladstone Ave.. Toronto, corner Gerrard St and Broadview Ave. 
Chestervllle. Martlntown. Richmond. Peterborough anti a t’Uh-offl< e to Y’lrden. Manitoba, has been opened at Ignore. It 
is the intention of the Directors to open a Branch at Rouleau Saskatchewan, at an early date, and arrangements 
are also being made fur the establishment of an office at Ht.wassan. Ontario, to be. for the present, under the Manag* 
ment of the Manager at North Bay.

At th«* annual meeting of the Shareholders in 1902. authority was given to inerease the Capital Stock by $1.000,- 
000. of which *500.000 was Issued In February. 1903. and your Directors have thought It advisable to Issue the re
maining *500.000 at a premium of loo per vent.

The U'Ual Inspections of the offices of the Bank have been made during the year.
The officers of the Bank continue to perform their respective duties to the satisfaction of the Directors.
All of which Is respectfully submitted.

I ,
Li'

GEORGE HAY. Resident.
GENERAL STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASSETS. 

As on 30th November.
LIABILITIES.

1904. 1905.
*2,374,017 00 $2,323,279 00Notes In circulation...................

Deposits bearing Interest .
Deposits not ttearing Interest.

Deposits made by. and balances due to other Banks In Canals 
Balances due to Agencies of the Bank, or to other Banka

or Agencies In the Vntted Kingdom.....................................

*15,224,291 86 
2,664,975 61

............ *12,839,579 45
............ 2,288,650 41

: 15,126,229 86 
3,048 69

314,689 97

17,889,267 47 
90 00

*17,817,985 52 *20,212,636 47
2,600,000 00 
2 500,000 00 

125,000 00 
14,010 on 
66.722 00 

144,020 97

2,500.000 00 
2,500.000 00 

112,413 14 
12,460 00 
60,904 00 
73,332 26

Capital (paid up)................................. ...........................
Real...........................................................................
Dividend 6 per rent (payable lut December).............
Reaerved for Intereel and exrhange................................
Rebate on current dlecounle..............................................
Balance of Profit and Iaies Account curried forward

*6,259,099 40 *6,349,762 97

*23.077,084 02 *26.502,389 «4

1 ASSETS. 1904. 1905.
* 610,982 96 

1,528,939 00 
125.000 00 
601,303 89 
752.005 25

* 517,942 33 
1,185.199 60 

125.000 00 
663,970 95

Specie............................................................................................................................
Dominion Notes........................................................................................................
Deposits with Dominion Government for security of note circulation.
Notes of. and Cheques on other Banks.....................................................
Deposits made with, and balances due from, other banks in Can... 600,439 41 
Balances due from Agent les of the bank, or from other (tanks or

Agencies elsewhere than In Can ada and the Vntted Kiny<>m... 607,530 91
Balances due by Agencies <if the Bank or by other Banks nr Agencies

In the Vnlted Kingdom....................................................................
Dominion and Provincial Government securities....................................
British National War Iasan au<l Consols.....................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities, or Foreign or Colonial PaUc Se

curities other than Canadian...................................................
Railway and other Bonds. Debentures and Stocks...................
Call and Short I twins on St<s ks and Bonds, in Canada..

.

454,453 73

112,614 23 
600,816 93 
634,135 67

645,981,83 
631,616 67

........  520,637 33

......... 482.095 64

......... 1,023.083 97

310.8011 37 
460,183 114 

1,084,886 38
*7,296,166, 05 
17,672,596 46 

36,516 92 
32,501 05 
23,129 70 

500,000 00 
1,463 25

*6 603.398 56 
15,750,221,43 

42.622 1 1 
12,749 59 
24,886 23 

440,000 00 
3,307 00

Currant Loan».....................................................................
Ovardua Debts leatlmatad lows provided for).. .
Ural Eatata, olliar than Bank premise»...............
Morl*a*e« on Real Estate «old by the Bank
Bank Premise*....................................................................
Other Asset» not Induiled under foreitoln* head»

.

*23 077 084 92 *86.868.389 44
Oeoaea Bmui,

General Manager.

l


